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(What kind of things you give?)
They show them what they got then they way back there we used to be, Kiowa

*

and Comanches used to have a lot of horses and. cows. And they always give
horses away.

You know just raise them.

Yeah even at dance there's a horse

out th.ere with blankets out there, standing out there what they're' going to
give away.

Yeah boy, they used to have lot of horses, that's how they used

to travel to with horses and wagons.

In them days that's all they used to

have. But you see the way they are now we ain't got nothing but scooter.cars.
(Give away a bicycle instead of a horse. All the horses they had even up to
a short time ago all mainly horses that they sold or raised?)
Yeah.

They raised them, cows whatever they got. Still right now

some of them I noticed this old man, he's my baby girl's grandpa's brother.
His name is Joe Coffey-

He still got cows.

Just like for instance his.gfand- •

daughter, his boy's daughter is going to be a princess to Indian Exposition.
When, whenever they were collecting the princess why she had a more vote, she
won the princess. He give a cow to them Cheyennes over there, just like that
and then they give a cow to, oh, they give away cows "yet.
CLOSENESS OF COMANCHE AND ARAPAHO
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(Something else I was curious about, I was talking to an Arapaho i^an^name
of Jess Rowlodge the other day at the fair.)
Yeah, uh-huh. '
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(And he was saying about how the Arapaho and the Comanche are j2l6se together.) '
i

Yfeah.
(How come, I didn't understand, I don't know if he told me or I didn't understand.

I ask him how come the Arapaho, Comanche are close whereas they're

not close as the Cheyenne and Comanche or as close. How did they get. together
to be close like that?)

